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SPECITICT,TIONS:

Yacht Category: Dehure yacht
Yacht $rpe: Motor Sail Gulet (qood
sailing yacht)
Rig \pe: Ketch
Manufactr:rer: Custom Made
Year Built: 1995
Year Refit: 2005/ 2Ol2/ 2013/ 2Ol5
tengrth Overall (Metre/Feet): 24xr/
80ft
Beam:7m./23.Ift
Draught: 2.50m/ 8'20" ft
Hull Material: Wood
F'Iag of Registry: UnitedStates
Summer L,ocation: Twkey, Greek
Islands r ;

Winter location: Turkey
A/C: all cabins
No. of Crew:4, Captain, Chef,
Mate, Steward aII English speaking.
Cabin Details: 2 Master stateroom I
fwd w/ separate shower and
bathroomand gneen bed, I guest
stateroomaft w/ separate shower
and bathroom and queef bed,' l'x
Queen and I double, all en-suite
Number of Guests:8
No. of Guest Cabins: 4
Master Cabins:2
Queen Cabin:4
Double Cabin: I (optional)
Main Engines: 450 HP - DAF
Generator: 20 KVII
Cruising Speed: I kt.
MaximumSpeed: I0 kt
Electricity: 24V,22OV
Entertainment: DVD ,40'LCD T\/,
Surround sound music system
inside and outdoor speakers
Tender: 4,80 Tender with 25 HP
Yamaha Engine
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Gourmet Cuisine from a 5 star Chef
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Crew Profiles:
CAIYTAIN. WARREN E.A,ST

Captain Warren has been sailing commercial yachts
since I994, holds a 3000 tons officers certificate and
has completed over 200 charters since he began his
career. He has successfully project managed the
construction and operation of several large
catamarans and has built himself an outstanding
reputation in the yacht charter industry, as a
conscientious sailor and acclaimed host. His most
recent position was aboard a lu:nrry, 98ft catamaran
that sailed in the Caribbean in the winter and the
Mediterranean in the summer.
InJanuary 10lz,Warren andhis partner, Chef
Elizabeth lree, opted to purchase their own yacht.
Turkey, as one of their favorite cruising areas, was
naturally the perfectplace to embark on this
endeavor and a traditional Turkish sailing gulet was
the ideal vessel.
ln20l2 they began converting her into a stylish,
contemporary and lururious sailing yacht,
appropriately christened Turkish Delight.
Captain Warren is amicable, charming and extremely
knowledgeable. IIe will giuide yorr through the Greek
Islands or Turkey using his vast e:rperience and local
insight to keep you enthralled and enchanted every
step of the way, with maximum safety and ultimate
comfort.

CHEF - ETIZABETH tEE
Chef Elizabeth grad.uated from Kelowna University of Culinary Arts in 2001. She worked as
sous Chef at a five staf,'flne dtning, Italian Restaurant in-Whistler, British Columbia's largest ski
resort town. Following this she made the move into the yachting sector and quickly progressed
as a renowned chef in the industry. As a yacht chef Elizabeth won various competitions
ttuoughout the Caribbean, including Concours de Chef and Best Chef of the Year.
In 2006, Elizabeth teamed up with Warren and together they successfully operated both a 73ft
catamaran and a 98ft catamaran for seven years. This experience stimulated her to raise the
bar and augment her repertoire by studying muttinational styles of cuisine including sous vide
and molecular gastronomy. She enthusiastically demonstrated her talents wherever she sailed.
In 2008, Elizabeth followed in her mother's footsteps and began writing her own cookbook
titled " Made With L,ove". The recipe book is comprised of dozens of wonderful d.ishes,
illustrated through an .rrray of stunning photographs taken by Warren.
As Chef on Turkish Delight, Elizabeth serves her guests a tantalizing selection of her gourmet
creations, made with only the finest and freshest ingredients purchased in regional fresh
markets and prepared according to guests' appetites and preferences.
Warren and Elizabethpromise to provide you andyour friends or family with an outstanding
vacation on board T\rrkish Detight. They are higtrly skilled, very knowled.geable, and genuine
proponents of senrice with big smiles.
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Turkish Delight is a 25m custom sailing Gulet, a magnificent, traditional wooden ketch
handcrafted in Bodrum, Turkey. The yacht has been completely refitted by proud new owners

to comfortably accommodate I gruests in 4 air-conditioned cabins. For an authentic sailing
adventure ttuough the captivating T\rrkish Riviera or e:rploring the wonders of the Greek

Islands, I\rrkish Delight provides a phenomenal e:rperience.

The main deck, salon, and galley are spacious, comfortable and feature a modern electronic
and entertainment center. Ttre upstairs bar, with its great views, is equipped with two ice

machines to guarantee cold beverages on demand. On deck, Turkish Delight has an alfresco
dining area on the bow and a lavish sunbathing areas on the fore and aft decks, which can be

coveredwith awnings if requested.

TurkishDelight accommodates up to eight guests in two tastefuIly decorated en-suite master

cabins (one fore and one aft) and two regular en-suite guest cabins. AJI rooms feature custom
queen-size beds, fine linens and are fully air-conditioned.

i.

Turkish Delight is an excellent vacation option for families with children of all ages, groups of
friend.s or that more intimate romantic honeymoon or special anniversary. The Captain and

crew are master sailors who know the region intimately. Together with you they will create an

itinerary specified to your preferences. Enjoy a relaxing and memorable cruise sailing the

azure waters of ancient mariners, and discover the enchantments of the Turkish Riviera and the
Greek Islands.

We offer two options to suite every charter guest's budget, choose between an
' 'Al].inclusive or Non-inclusive rate.

Ttre all-inclusive rate offers an Exclusive high-end e:rperience catered to your every need and

desires. Our 4 professional yacht crew will give you the senrice and standard you will find in
the mega yacht industry or at any 5 star hotel. You will also experience the full potential of our

award wiruting Chef Etizabeth Lee's 5 star gourmet cuisine.
We offer a standard not comrnonly offered in the dehure Turkish Gulet sector.

Join us today for the e:qrerience of a lifetime, and sail the azure waters of Greece and Turkey
with M/S Turkish Delight.

The non-inclusive rate offers all the amenities that M/S Turkish Delight has to offer at a rate that

can be more tailored to your exact budget. This rate is catered for the non- gourmand
aficionados and features an equally delicious gourmet menu from our award winning Chef

Elizabeth Lee. Vtlhether you choose the non-inclusive or all-inclusive rate both experiences
will guarantee an amazingvacation, and }eave you feeling relaxed and thoroughly pampered.

Visit our website for further information, stunning photos and suggested itineraries:
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Turkish Delight is a 25m custom sailing Gulet, a magnificent, traditional wooden
ketch handcrafted in Bodrum, Turkey. The yacht has been completely refitted by
proud new owners to comfortably accommodate B guests in 4 air-conditioned

cabins. For an authentic sailing adventure through the captivating Turkish Riviera
or exploring the wonders of the Greek Islands, Turkish Delight provides a

phenomenal experience.

The main dech salon, and galley are spacious, comfortable and feature a modern
electronic and entertainment center. The upstairs bar, with its great views, is

equipped with two ice machines to guarantee cold beverages on demand. On deck
Turkish Delight has an alfresco dining area on the bow and a lavish sunbathing

areas on the fore and aft decks, which can be covered with awnings if requested.

Turkish Delight accommodates up to eight guests in two tastefully decorated en-
suite master cabins (one fore and one aftJ and two regular en-suite guest cabins. All

rooms feature custom queen-size beds, fine linens and are fully air-conditioned.
Turkish Delight is an excellent vacation option for families with children of all ages,

groups of friends or that more intimate romantic honeymoon or special anniversary.
The Captain and crew are master sailors who know the region intimately. Together
with you they will create an itinerary specified to your preferences. Enjoy a relaxing
and memorable cruise sailing the azure waters of ancient mariners, and discover the

enchantments of the Turkish Riviera and the Greek Islands.

We dfer two ppfioqs to suite every charter guest's,budge! choose between an
All-inclusive or Non-inclusive,rate.

The all-inclusive rate offers an Exclusive high-end experience catered to your every
need and desires. Our 4 professional yacht crew will give you the service and

standard you will find in the super yacht industry or at any 5 star hotel. You will
also experience the full potential of our award winning

Chef Elizabeth Lee's 5 star gourmet cuisine.
' We offer a standard not commonly offered in the deluxe Turkish Gulet sector.

foin us todefftrt theexperience,of a li.fotime,and s4il the.azure waters of Greece and
Turkey with MIS Turkish Delight.

The non-inclusive rate offers all the amenities that M/S Turkish Delight has to offer
at a rate that can be more tailored to your exact budget. This rate is catered for the
non- gourmand aficionado and features an equally delicious gourmet menu from

our award winning Chef Elizabeth Lee. Whether you choose the non-inclusive or all-
inclusive rate both experiences will guarantee an amazing vacation, and leave you

feeling relaxed and thoroughly pampered.



Turkish Delight All-inclusive Rates 2O15-2O16:

2 pax - 18,000.00 USD per week
4 pax - 20,000.00 USD per week

6 pax - 22,000.00 USD per week
B pax - 24,000.00 USD per week

All-inclusive rates include:

. 4 professional yacht Crew all English speaking

. 5 star gourmet cuisine from an award winning chef

. Fuel

. Water for the vessel

. Local taxes and Turkish harbor expenses (add additional fee for travel within the
Greek Islands)

. Charter license

. Food and beverages (except excessive alcohol consumption and premium
wines/spirits)

. Includes air conditioning for the month of August only

. Wireless internet up to 10 GB per charter

. Airport transfers ,

. Port dutied for Turkish waters

. Fuel for on board water sports toys

. All towelsranp ligens

. The washing of all linens and towels upon the completion of the charter

Note:
x Add an additional 1,000.00 USD for charters occurring in the Greek islands due to
entrance and exit fees.
x Inclusive beverage rate does not include excessive wine/alcohol consumption and

,. 
premium wine/Spirits

' * A new rule that has been passed by the Greek Government in 2014 bans ANY non-' EU flagged vEsstls'urder.35m from co.mmencing a4hartqr that is based only in the
Greek Islands. If you choose to travel to the Greek islands you will have to either
pick up or depart from the vessel in Turkey.

Turkish Delight Non-inclusive Rate 2O15-ZA16t

2 pax - 12,000.00 USD + APA 4,000.00 USD per week
4 pax - 13,000.00 USD + APA 4,000.00 - 5,000.00 USD per week
6 pax - 14,000.00 USD + APA 5,000.00 - 6,000.00 USD per week
B pax - 15,000.00 USD + APA 6,000.00 * 7,000.00 USD per week



I Non-inclusiye rates include:

. 4 professional yacht crew

. Gourmet cuisine

. Charter license

. Wireless Internet up to 10 GB per week

. Linens and towels

Non-inclusive rates exclude (this is the APA costs):

. Foodandbeverages

. Airport transfers - these can be arranged at an additional cost

. Port duties and harbor fees for Turkey and the Greek Islands

. Diesel for the vessel

. Fuel for on board water sports

. Water for the vessel

. Private marina fees in Turkey and Greece

. Land excursions - special interest tours can be arranged at an additional cost.

. Washing of all linens and towels

Note:'
* Add an additional 1,000,00 USD for charters occurring in the Greek islands due to
entrance and exit fees.
x A new rule that has b'een passed by the Greek Government in 2014 bans ANY non-
EU flaggdt vessels undel 35m from commencing a charter that is based only in the
Greek Islands. If yori choose to travel to the Greek islarids you will have to either
pick up or depart from the vessel in Turkey. ,

*APA is an approximate amount and is calculated on current prices, this may vary.


